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Modification and Development Release Notes, new development and modifications completed in release version range included on report.  Please review and if 
interested in any, contact us for more information.  Some are available with the standard base software and some through an additional purchase.  Additional 
installation, setup and/or training may also be required.

Module: INV Inventory
26329Service ID # - Done in Release: Work Order # - IN517Ver 10.1.2.0000

A new user right RTCMPGL (Right to Change Miscellaneous Product's GL) was added.
Default GL Accounts for Miscellaneous products can now be stored at both the Product Line and the Product level.
These defaults will be used wherever GL Accounts were previously provided by the user.  In the absence of these defaults the software will function no differently.
Only Users with the new right will be able to modify the miscellaneous GL Account codes.
Users without the new right will be able to assign GL Accounts, but only in the absence of default GL Accounts.

26331Service ID # - Done in Release: Work Order # - BC006Ver 10.1.2.0000
Inventory > Global Changes... > Check/Update Reorder Methods.
Per Gordon Graham’s theories, slow moving items should not use ROP/EOQ if their movement is below a certain threshold and therefore a tool is required to identify
these items.
Conversely, items that move above a certain threshold and are identified as MIN/MAX should use ROP/EOQ and a similar tool is required to identify these items.
The tool is this utility that scans inventory, identifying products that are potentially misclassified based on certain thresholds and allows users to easily update these 
products to the correct re-order method.
This utility will be tied to the Purchase Order Processing sub-module EOQ (Advanced EOQ Functionality).

Total : 2 Items

Module: LAB Label Printing
29028Service ID # - Done in Release: Work Order # - VSD01Ver 10.1.2.0000

Visual Streamline Label Designer:
New fields added to the view for Po Receiving Label -  Alpha Sort, Selling Standard list 1, 2 and 3, Supplier Part No. and Manufacturer Part No. 
New fields added to the view for Transfer Details Label -  Alpha Sort, Stocking UOM, Selling Standard list 1, 2 and 3.

Total : 1 Item

Module: O/P Order Processing
22505Service ID # - Done in Release: Work Order # - BC058Ver 10.1.2.0000

A new Business Rule FORMS 401 (Retail Sales Printer) was added.
When enabled, this Business Rule enables printing of a thin continuous type retail sales receipt (think grocery store receipt) instead of, or in addition to, our standard
invoice.
These forms can be controlled at the customer level and the default receipt printers can be controlled at the user level.

29305Service ID # - Done in Release: Work Order # - BC053Ver 10.1.2.0000
New Business Rule SO141 (Calculate freight based on destination & weight/volumetrics) was added.
This BR allows Ship Via codes to be modified as follows: identified as web enabled; linked to tables identifying freight rates by Province, Postal Code and maximum 
weights.
E-Commerce orders are affected as follows: credit card orders will not be accepted if freight cannot be calculated; orders will be put on Freight Hold if freight cannot 
be calculated.
On regular orders in Streamline, users will be advised when freight cannot be calculated.

29789Service ID # - Done in Release: Work Order # - AR501,SP00Ver 10.1.2.0000
New optional Business Rule CUS129 (Disallow printing invoices prior to June 1, 2015) was added.
This is a highly custom modification done for a user whose logo and tax numbers changed.
It prevents users from re-printing historical invoices prior to June 1, 2015.  Any attempt to print such an invoice will present a message as follows: 'Contact Finance 
to print invoices prior to June 1, 2015.

Total : 3 Items

Module: WEB ECommerce / Web Services
28824Service ID # - Done in Release: Work Order # - BC052Ver 10.1.2.0000

Streamline E-Commerce (B2C functionality)
Previously our E-Commerce solution was a B2B (Business to Business) application.
Changes have been made to make our E-Commerce solutions a B2C (Business to Consumer) application.
Guest users can now make purchases with a credit card without requiring an authenticated user ID.
Authenticated users can also now make credit card purchases and still receive any special pricing that may be in effect.
This functionality requires Moneris integration.

Total : 1 Item

Module: WMS Warehouse Management System
28122Service ID # - Done in Release: Work Order # - BC061Ver 10.1.2.0000

Inventory > Global Changes... > Change Inv Master Codes.
Previously, product code changes were not allowed in Streamline for users that were WMS integrated.
A set of routines have now been created in the WMS warehouse databases (could be multiple databases) to perform a mass change update of all product and 
product line columns (sku and pkg) in all tables in the WMS databases.  These routines will search for any and all reference to the product and change its old value 
to new product code. These routines will touch all tables in the WMS warehouse database, all staging, historical and transaction tables, and any queue tables that 
have this value,  thus performing a product code change in the WMS database.

Total : 1 Item

*** End of DEVMODS Report ***
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Maintenance Release Notes, this list shows support issues and development improvements to maintain consistency and continuity throughout the software.

Module: Miscellaneous
29495Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.1.2.0000

Installation > Reset Programs... > Update Standard Cost with Landed
Previously, this utility would only update the standard cost of items with a specific supplier.
The utility was modified to allow users to update for all suppliers. 

29946Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.1.2.0001
Installation > Set Whs Beginning Balances.
This program has been modified to run for a range of user-specified warehouses.

Total : 2 Items

Module: A/P Accounts Payable
29876Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.1.2.0001

Accounts Payable > A/P Payments... > A/P Payment Entry
There were a couple of tagging issues in A/P Payment Entry which were addressed.

30070Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.1.2.0003
Accounts Payable > Change Supplier Code.
Previously, supplier contracts were not affected by the Change Supplier Code program.  This has been addressed.

30087Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.1.2.0003
Accounts Payable > A/P Master Files... > Currencies (Delete)
Previously the Delete button had been permanently disabled in the Currencies table.  However, this button has now been reinstated conditional on the currency being 
absent from the following tables: Suppliers; Customers; Bank Accounts; G/L Accounts; Orgs and Branches; End Users; and LIst Prices by Currency.

Total : 3 Items

Module: A/R Accounts Receivable
28965Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.1.2.0000

Accounts Receivable > Credit and Collections... > A/R Aging Report
When the A/R Aging Report was run in Summary mode, the customer names were being truncated.  This has been addressed.

29554Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.1.2.0000
Accounts Receivable > Sales Order Invoicing... > Invoice Preparation
The Invoice Preparation program has functionality to allow users to change the invoice date. Logic has been added to prevent users from entering dates from closed 
periods or non-existent periods.

30116Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.1.2.0003
Accounts Receivable > Statements... > Print A/R Statements
Addressed an issue whereby under certain conditions the .pdf statements that were generated were corrupted.

Total : 3 Items

Module: G/L General Ledger
27929Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.1.2.0000

General Ledger > G/L Master Files... > Organizations and Branches (New).
The controls were tightened in the Orgnaizations and Branches Maintenance so that branches could no longer be created with no organization.

Total : 1 Item

Module: INV Inventory
27534Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.1.2.0000

Allpriser Integration > Processing... > Allpriser Update
The Allpriser Update was changed to convert product codes to upper case.

28990Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.1.2.0000
Inventory > Reports and Inquiries... > Inventory Master Listing.
The front end of the Product Master Listing program was cleaned up, in particular the section where the user specifies the report ranges.

29338Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.1.2.0000
Inventory > Processing... > V-Click
When processing Vendor-Click imported pricing, the system would pop a new window requesting an effective date before completing the processing.  An option to 
Cancel has been added to that window.

29779Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.1.2.0000
Inventory > Warehouse Transfers > Transfer Pick/Pack slips will now show Weight if entered in the product master, similar to how SO Pick/Pack slip works.

29932Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.1.2.0001
Inventory > Inventory Master Files... > Product Line Master
In SID 26329, default GL Accounts for Miscellaneous products were added at both the Product Line and the Product level and were maintainable by users with the 
appropriate right.
At that time it was written such that only an expense account could be added and this is not correct and has been addressed.

29949Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.1.2.0003
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Module: INV Inventory
Inventory > Global Changes... > Remove Unwanted Products
A counter has been added to the screen to show the number of products tagged for deletion.  During the deletion process, the screen will now show a counter of the 
records deleted so the user may see its progress.

Total : 6 Items

Module: O/P Order Processing
28519Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.1.2.0001

Sales Order Processing > Processing... > Order Entry.
Addressed an issue whereby a changed customer PO number was not being retained.

29648Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.1.2.0000
Sales Order Processing > Processing... > Order Entry.
Addressed an issue whereby changing the ShipTo ID in Order Entry was incorrectly re-calculating taxes.
This was only an issue at sites that are utilizing the Sales Tax Matrix functionality, as this functionality was not being honoured when a ShipTo ID was being changed.

29762Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.1.2.0004
Sales Order Processing > Processing > CSI, the Customer Sales Order Tab sort order has been readjusted to show completed orders at the top as some were 
showing at the end of the list.

29962Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.1.2.0001
Sales Order Processing > Processing... > Order Entry (Cash Sale Invoice)
Addressed an issue whereby cash sale invoices are missing the footer information.
Recently, an optional business rule CUS127 (Suppress Extension on Pick/Pack Slip) was added to suppress the line extension and dollar amount totals in the footer 
of the Picking Slip or Packing Slip.  The changes for this business rule in combination with certain settings for Business Rules SO83, SO84, FORMS175, 
FORMS182 and FORMS378 were causing this issue and have been addressed.

29994Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.1.2.0003
Sales Order Processing > Processing... > Batch Printing of Orders
Addressed an issue whereby orders were not prining and incorrectly a reason code of missing lot/serian numbers.
This was fallout from modifications for Lot/Serial integration with the Elite Series Warehouse Management System (WMS).

30198Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.1.2.0004
Sales Order Processing > Processing > Order Entry, A fix has been completed to correct a problem found where under certain conditions the error message "no 
notes on file" was displaying at in unnecessary times.

Total : 6 Items

Module: P/O Purchase Order Processing
29376Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.1.2.0000

Company Setup > System Auditing > Purchase Order Changes/PO Changes Report
As a result of functionality that was added to allow existing purchase orders to be copied to new purchase orders, the Purchase Order Audit screen and report now 
have a flag to indicate purchase orders that were created via this copy option.

29765Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.1.2.0000
Purchase Order >  Receiving > Stock Receipts Report, Stocking Report, will now show all 10 Bin Locations.

29866Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.1.2.0000
Purchase Order Processing > Processing... > P/O Maintenance (Blanket P/O).
When generating delivery schedules, users were getting stuck in a loop when the Number of Deliveries was not assigned.
The system now forces the user to enter a value in that field.

Total : 3 Items

Module: RA Returns Authorization
30033Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.1.2.0002

Returns Authorization > Reports and Inquiries... > Customer RA Inquiry.
Addressed an issue whereby deleting a Customer RA was returning an error message as follows: Incorrect rowset number specified.
This was fallout from modifications for Customer RA with the Elite Series Warehouse Management System (WMS).

30069Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.1.2.0002
RA > Inquiry > Customer RA inquiry, a correction has been completed to prevent DB error when try to delete a Customer RA.

Total : 2 Items

Module: SIQ Service Inquiry
29606Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.1.2.0000

Service Inquiry
The Service Inquiry screen was modified to honour BR AR07 (Restrict customer access for Sales Reps).

Total : 1 Item

Module: SWO Service Work Order
29567Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.1.2.0000

Service Work Order > Processing... > Service Work Order (Parts)
The Parts button from the Service Work Order Maintenance  screen invokes the Order Entry screen in order to create the Parts order.  Changes have been made to 
disable the Confirm button, when Order Entry is launched in this fashion.

29568Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.1.2.0000
Service Work Order > Processing... > Service Work Order (Miscellaneous Customer)
Previously, phones numbers entered for miscellaneous customers in the billing and shipping sections were not being retained in the Service Work Order.  This has 
been addressed.

30179Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.1.2.0004
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Module: SWO Service Work Order
Service Work Order, Print W/O, an issue was correctly where the form at times was printing a blank page.

Total : 3 Items

Module: TAS Task Scheduler Framework
29895Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.1.2.0000

Company Setup > Interface > Task Scheduler Framework, has options to allow you to choose to, Save to PDF/ Email/ or Both and however when the user chose to 
Email, it would also Save to PDF, this has been corrected and will no longer Save to PDF.

Total : 1 Item

*** End of SUPDEV Report ***


